
 
 
 

 

  

Attendance 

Members present (names):  Peter Guyula, Peter Wunungmurra, Dorothy Ganambarr, Davis Marrawungu, David Bukulatjpi, Simon Maymuru, Jennifer 
Wunungmurra, and Gawura Wanambi via Video Conference.. 

 

Apologies (names):  No Apologies received  

    Guest / visitor speakers (names):  Rebecca Parsonage, Sharon Norris, Jody Clarke Elders Visiting Program NT Correctional Services, Hannah Harper ARDS 
and Gawura (Via VCU), Brett Fragiacomo EARC YSR, Atnas YSR Gapuwiyak, Anesu Hector 

 

Meeting minutes 

1. Welcome & apologies:  

Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting ad apologized for the lateness.  

No apologies were received  

2. Previous minutes / actions:  Anesu SAO read through the Provisional meeting Minutes from the meeting held on 20/02/2017  

LA members agreed that All actions are completed and can be removed from the Action register. 

              Members asked if the minutes could be approved after the guest speakers. 

After the Guest speaker presentations LA members confirmed previous minutes as true and correct. 

Moved:                        Seconded:  

All in Favour: Yes 

3. Guest speaker / visitor reports: 

Matt Henderson MAF: Spoke about the petrol sniffing, for safety all fuel and planes have been moved out of community along with all other aircraft. People 
have made a lot of effort to break into the fuel. Night patrol was given the names of the kids when Night patrol went to the homes of the kid the parents didn’t 
know where the kids were.   

Because of this there are less back charters for the community to utilize which is cheaper, will cost more for the residents to get charters due to this.  

MAF would like help and to assist the community with getting the planes back to community. It is not just Gapuwiyak having this problem it is other 
communities. Due to the rain last night 2 planes couldn’t fly out of community and this morning the planes were fine. 

What actions can be taken to get the planes back?  

MAF wants good cameras and Lights installed at the airport this may take a month.  

LA members had a discussion in Yolngu Matha. So that an answer could be given to MAF 

LA members suggested that from today until June to talk to the kids, maybe YSR could also help education the kids on not sniffing. 

NT Housing: NT Housing were unable to attend due to aircraft being full,  

Brett YSR: 

Remote sport voucher program – we have had Basketball, cricket and Soccer rugby and? Is planned to come. Is there any preference the LA has to what 
sports come out? There has been great attendance by the kids. Will ask the kids as well, but what are the LA thoughts? Atnas said Music may also be a great 
idea. The kids can create there own band. The LA agreed that music would be great for the kids to create music in Yolngu Matha. LA would like a tribunal for 
the sports. If there are fights on the fields. Maybe the adults also have a competition as well. Need activity for 17 and over. Discussion in YM         

Basketball competition for 19 and under.  

Second thing to discuss is the  
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Jody Clarke Elders Visiting Program NT Correctional Services: Jody is from the Corrections elders visiting program and recruit and elder for the 
Gapuwiyak community; need to have a current Drivers license or id. Vigouius process to get in and out of the prison. This is a paid position, flights, 
accommodation, TA are all covered. The Elder’s role with the prisoners is to provide support and report back to the super intendance of the prison. Also 
support the family of the prisoner.  

Elders go every 3-4 months to visit prisoners from your region.  

Members will discuss this together later and see Jody before she leaves if any questions. 

Anesu has the application forms if members are interested or know anyone is interested.  

How many elders can you have? Up to 6 applications. Normally 2 men and 2 women elders. Travel to the prison. 

Hannah and Gawura ARDS: 

Gawura presented the ARDS project to the LA members; the presentation was done in Yolngu Matha.    

Break for lunch @ 1:00pm 

Returned @1:33pm 

Minutes 

Action: Write a letter to Barry about a budget for a second person to assist Nathan with the Radio. LALO advised LA that Barry will be here on 
19/05 for a special meeting.   

Ratified M: Peter  S: Simon  all in Favor 

The Local employees for the road project, LA Members would like to know how Julie will be doing the recruitment for the roads project.at next special meeting, 
what training the boys will need to have and what community they will be from.  

 

 

Reports 

Report A. Regional council report:  

Admin trainee starting on 15th May Trudy Wungumurra 

Nathan Wanambi to start soon working on radio job and with sport & rec team  

Report B. CEO report:  Nil report, Apologies for not having a report  

Report C. Financial report: Anesu read through the financial reports. LA wants more training on how to read the financial reports. LALO to speak to EARC 
directors. 

Report D. Community issues:  
LA members called on Gutjipin Gumana (MEP) to come to the meeting and discuss a few of their concerns in regards to the activities being offered for working 
for the dole participants.  
- A long discussion was held in Yolngu Matha between LA members and Gutjipin.  
- LA members asked if the Regional coordinator from MEP (Erica Rosewarne) could be called in to explain what a host Agreement is, 
- Erica explained in detail what a host agreement is and all members said they understood now after the explanation. 

 

Agenda item 01 

Description:  LAPF – Projects and Planning 
All projects are underway. All money is committed to the projects. Arch for the cemetery is under way. LA to start thinking of projects for the next 
round of funding.  

Actions (who/when):  

Agenda item 02 



 
 
 

 

Description:  ABS visiting Community on 26th and 27th May, wanted LA members to know working through MEP.   

Actions (who/when):  

Agenda item 03  

Description:   
 

Actions (who/when):  

Date of next meeting: 19th May 
special meeting. Also  

Meeting closed: 4pm 

Chair name:  Signed:  

 


